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Abstract

The cyanobacterium Nostoc sp. ATCC53789 produces two interesting families of

natural products: the cryptophycins and the nostocyclopeptides. The structures of the

cryptophycins, a class of tumor-selective cytotoxins, suggest the involvement of both

peptide synthetases and polyketide synthases in their biosynthesis. The

nostocyclopeptides are cyclic heptapeptides that feature the unnatural amino acid (2S,

4S)-4-methylproline and an unusual imine linkage between two of the amino acid

residues.

To identify the biosynthetic gene clusters for these peptides, a cosmid library was

generated. Peptide synthetase adenylation domains from Nostoc sp. ATCC53789 were

amplified by PCR, using degenerated primers based on core conserved sequences within

these domains, and used to screen the library. The library was also screened with a probe

derived from nosE, a gene involved in 4-methylproline biosynthesis in Nostoc sp. GSV

224. The nosE probe identified three overlapping cosmids, which when sequenced were

found to contain genes consistent with nostocyclopeptide biosynthesis. The putative

nostocyclopeptide gene cluster includes two peptide synthetase genes, the second of

which terminates in a domain with homology to reductases. The cluster also contains

genes that appear to be involved in the biosynthesis of 4-methylproline.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

1.1 Cyanobacterial Secondary Metabolites

Cyanobacteria produce a tremendous variety of secondary metabolites. I Many of

these compounds have biological activity, making cyanobacteria an excellent source of

new drug candidates. Approximately 40% of cyanobacterial secondary metabolites

isolated are cytotoxic and many others have antibiotic, antifungal or antiviral activity.

It has been estimated that greater than 10% of the geuome encodes proteins for

secondary metabolite biosynthesis in some strains of cyanobacteria.2 The large amount

of energy devoted to their production requires that these metabolites confer a strong

advantage to the organism. 3 Many cyanobacterial secondary metabolites are toxic and

may benefit their producers by deterring herbivores from feeding.' Combinations of

different metabolites may have a synergistic effect, enhancing toxicity. This may explain

why a variety of these compounds may be produced by a single cyanobacterium.

Despite the large number of cyanobacterial secondary metabolites which have

been isolated, relatively little is known about the biosynthesis of these compounds. The

gene clusters for only a few cyanobacterial secondary metabolites have been identified.

The gene clusters for the biosynthesis of microcystin in Microcystis aeruginosa PCC

7806' and the nostopeptolides6 in Nostoc sp. GSV 224' have been sequenced. The genes

in those clusters are homologous to those directing the biosynthesis of peptides and

depsipeptides in other types of microorganisms. The methodologies developed to study

the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites in other organisms should therefore apply to

cyanobacteria as well.
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1.2 Biosynthesis of Peptides and Depsipeptides

Many cyanobacterial secondary metabolites are peptides or depsipeptides. They

have features such as incorporation of nonproteinogenic amino acids and N-methylated

amino acids which are characteristic of peptides biosynthesized by non-ribosomal peptide

synthetases' (NRPSs). Some of these peptides also have acetate-derived moieties,

suggesting their biosynthesis also involves polyketide synthases' (PKSs).

NRPSs are large proteins with multiple catalytic functions.' They are divided

into modules, with each module responsible for the incorporation of a single amino acid

into a peptide. The order of the modules in NRPS genes usually corresponds to the order

of the amino acids in the peptide product. NRPS modules are divided into distinct

catalytic domains (Figure 1).

Minimal module

Condensation Adenylation Thiolation Thioesterase

N-methylation Epimerization

Figure 1. Organization of NRPS domains

The minimal NRPS module, generally found only in the first NRPS module

where the first amino acid of the chain is not condensed with a starter unit, consists of an
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Figure 2. Mechanism of non-ribosomal peptide biosynthesis

adenylation and a thiolation domain. The adenylation domain activates the amino acid by

converting it to the amino-acyl adenylate (Figure 2). The amino acid is then transferred

to a phosphopantetheine group in the thiolation domain to form an enzyme-bound

thioester. The N-methylation and epimerization domains accomplish optional

modifications of the amino acid. The condensation domain catalyses amide bond

formation between amino acids. The thioesterase domain catalyzes the release of the

peptide from the enzyme.

PKSs are also modular enzymes, with each module divided into domains.' In

Type I PKSs each module is responsible for the incorporation of a single acetate or, more
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rarely, propionate unit. The PKS module may also include domains for reduction of the

acetate unit.

1.3 Secondary Metabolites in Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789

Two families of secondary metabolites have been isolated from the filamentous

terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789. The cryptophycins 'U (Figure 3), the

main secondary metabolite, are potent tumor-selective cytotoxins." The structures of

these depsipeptides indicate that they are biosynthesized by a mixed PKSINRPS system.

The cryptophycins have two nonproteinogenic amino acids, 3-chloro-O-methyl-D-

tyrosine and (2R)-2-methyl-~-alanine, as well as L-phenylalanine and L-Ieucine derived.

moieties." The upper portion of the molecule (shown is blue) is derived from three

acetate units," indicating the involvement of a PKS in cryptophycin biosynthesis.

Figure 3. Structure of cryptophycin I.

A second group of peptides, the nostocyclopeptides14 (Figure 4), is produced in

much smaller amounts. The presence of a nonproteinogenic amino acid, (2S, 4S)-4-

methylproline, suggests that this peptide is also produced by NRPSs. The
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nostocyclopeptides have two unusual features. First, one of the amino acid residues is

variable. The NRPS module responsible for incorporating this residue apparently has a

relaxed substrate specificity, able to accommodate L-Ieucine, L-phenylalanine or p-

methyl-L-phenylalanine. The substitution of an aromatic amino acid by an alkyl amino

acid is unusual in biosynthesis, although conservative changes such as the substitution of

isoleucine for leucine are not uncommon.' Second, the variable residue is attached to the

tyrosine residue via an unusual imine linkage.

~,

OH

OH OH

Nostocyclopeptide Al

Figure 4. Structures of the nostocyclopeptides.

1.4 Goals and Motivations for Research

Nostocyclopeptide A2

The goal of this research is to identify genes involved in the biosynthesis of the

cryptophycins and the nostocyclopeptides in Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789. In addition to

contributing to a better fundamental understanding of natural processes, this research has

two potential practical applications.

Cyanobacteria are slow growing organisms.' Although many cyanobacteria can
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be cultured, it may be difficult to create conditions for high levels of secondary

metabolite production outside the natural environment. Compounds originally isolated

from cyanobacteria may therefore have to be synthetically produced for testing or use as

drugs. Once the genes for production of a cyanobacterial product have been identified,

however, it may be possible to clone them into a faster growing host" and induce

production of the desired compound, making fermentation a viable option for large-scale

production.

Although cyanobacteria naturally produce a wide variety of compounds,

understanding the genetics directing the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites opens up

the possibility of creating even more structural diversity through combinatorial

biosynthesis. L6 The catalytic functions of the modules and domains in NRPSs and PKSs

are largely independent.' Modules and domains within a gene cluster can be rearranged

or even exchanged with modules from a different gene cluster to produce novel

peptides.16
·
17

1.5 Initial Research into Cryptophycin Biosynthesis

The search for the cryptophycin biosynthetic gene cluster was initially undertaken

via a combined protein chemistry/genetics approach. Enzyme activities were observed in

soluble protein extracts of both ATCC 53789 and Nostoc sp. GSV 224, another

cryptophycin-producing organism, that may be involved in cryptophycin biosynthesis.

These activities were partially purified using a combination of ion-exchange,

hydrophobic interaction, dye ligand and hydroxyapatite chromatography, but it was not

possible to purify any of the activities to the point where an active fraction contained only

a single protein. None of the activities were retained on affinity resins. The project
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eventually turned to a strictly genetics approach.

A cosmid library of GSV 224 was prepared and screened with NRPS and PKS

probes from a variety of sources. 1M These probes uncovered numerous NRPS and PKS

gene clusters, including the nostopeptolide biosynthetic gene cluster. 7 The cryptophycin

cluster in this organism, however, was elusive.
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Chapter 2. NRPS Genes in Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789

2.1 Strategy

All NRPS and PKS domains contain core sequence motifs that are highly

conserved.' Degenerate primers based on these motifs can be used to selectively amplify

NRPS and PKS domains by peR." Once the PCR products have been sequenced to

confirm their identities, they can be labeled and used as probes to find the rest of the

NRPS module.

The adenylation domain is particularly useful for this approach. The amino acid

selectivity of each peptide synthetase module is primarily controlled by the adenylation

domain."" It is possible to predict which amino acid will be activated by an adenylation

domain using the methods developed by Marahiel20 and Townsend." A PCR product can

thus be prioritized or eliminated for use as a probe to seek the target gene cluster.

Alternatively, heterologous probes may be used to identify genes of interest.

Genes with the same function from diverse organisms often have high homologies." The

polyketide portion of the microcystins" (Figure 5), a mixed polyketide/peptide produced

by Microcystis aeruginosa, has several structural features in common with Unit A of

cryptophycin. Probes derived from the microcystin biosynthetic gene cluster' could

therefore be used to probe for the cryptophycin cluster.

8



A heterologous probe could also target the biosynthesis of an unusual amino acid,

rather than the peptide itself. All of the nostocyclopeptides include a 4-methylproline

unit. The nostopeptolides,' produced by Nostoc sp. GSV 224, have an identical 4-

methylproline unit.

L-mePro

H

Nostopeptolides

AI: R=CH3
A2:R=H

Figure 5. Compounds with structural similarities to Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789 secondary

metabolites (similarities indicated in blue).

Two of the genes responsible for the biosynthesis of 4-methylproline in GSV 224

have been identified, cloned and overexpressed.24 The nosE gene product is an alcohol

dehydrogenase, which converts hydroxy-leucine to the corresponding aldehyde (Scheme

1). This aldehyde cyclyzes spontaneously to the imine, which is then reduced by NosF to

yield 4-methylproline.
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NosE .
... /' """

NAD+ NADH

spontaneous
~

(2S,4S)-S-hydroxyleucine (2S,4S)-y-methylglutamic
acid y-semialdehyde

(3S,SS)-3-methyl-L\1-pyrroline

S-carboxylic acid

NosF
•

7"'"""'"
NADH NAD+

H02)-~1

Y
(2S,4S)-4-methylproline

Scheme 1. Biosynthesis of methylproline in Nostoc sp. GSV 224.

2.2 Library Construction

Previous attempts to generate a representative cosmid library from Nostoc sp.

ATCC 53789 were unsuccessful." The strategy had been to create a random library

using partial restriction enzyme digests of genomic DNA. However, it was difficult to

isolate the high quality genomic DNA necessary for this approach. The libraries

generated were small (fewer than 1600 clones), and no NRPS genes were identified on

any cosmid in those libraries.

The use of a different cosmid vector, pWEB, allowed the generation of a large

cosmid library containing over 3000 clones. The pWEB vector incorporates DNA that

has been mechanically sheared, rather than partially digested enzymatically. The 8 kb

vector incorporates inserts of up to 40 kb in size, and the 48 kb cosmids are then

packaged into phage heads and propagated in E. coli.

The exact size of the genome of Nostoc sp. ATCC53789 is not known, but it is
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estimated to be between 8 and 12 Mb, based on the size range of cyanobacterial

genomes." The cosmid library would therefore need to contain 900-1300 clones to give a

99% chance of finding a particular gene." 1824 cosmids were isolated, pooled in groups

of 24 and transferred to nylon membranes by Southern blot. The membranes were

probed with PCR-amplified NRPS and PKS probes. The remaining clones were pooled

and stored in case the target genes were not found in the initially screened cosmids.

2.3 Homologous Probes

2.3.1 PCR Amplification of Adenylation Domains

Degenerate primers based on the conserved motifs AI, A2, A3, A8 and T' (Figure

6) were used to PCR-amplify adenylation domains from ATCC 53789, using genomic

DNA as a template. The PCR products were between 0.7 and 1.5 kb in size, depending

on the primer combination used. The PCR products were cloned and sequenced.

Thirteen different adenylation domains were amplified (Table I). Two others

(REM40-4 and REM40-5) had been previously amplified using the same method." The

substrate specificity of these adenylation domains was predicted using the methods of

Townsend" and Marahiel.20 The sequences of the PRC products were aligned to those of

known NRPSs and the residues lining the binding pocket were identified. The binding

pockets were compared to those for which the substrate is known, and the most likely

substrate for each adenylation domain was deduced.

11



Condensation Adenylation

'\
" ~ ;tB!4' %

"

il "; ~
:i

~.

Al A2 A3 A8 T

Core Motif Consensus Sequence
Al L(TS)YxEL
A2 (core 1) LKAGxAYL(VL)P(LI)D
A3 (core 2) LAYxxYTSG(ST)TGxPKG
A8 (core 5) GRxDxQVKIRGxRIELGEIE
T DxFFxxLGG(HD)S(LI)

Figure 6: Core conserved motifs in NRPS adenylation domains.

Many of the PCR products had binding pocket signatures suggesting that they

might be involved in the biosynthesis of one of the peptides isolated from Nostoc sp.

ATCC 53789. Seven of the PCR products had predicted substrate specificities for amino

acids (Gly, Phe, Tyr, Pro, GIn, and Ser) found in the nostocyclopeptides. Two of them

were predicted to activate amino acids (Phe and Tyr) which are incorporated into the

cryptophycins.

Table 1. Binding pocket signatures of PCR amplified adenylation domains

PCR product Predicted Residue position according to GrsA' numbering system~

(# of products) Substrate
235 236 _39 278 299 301 322 330

JBll-l (1) GIn D A W Q F G L I
JBll-3 (3) IleNalfLeu D A F F L G V T
JB13-1 (7) Pro D V Q F M A Q V
JB13-11 (9) Asp D L T K I G H A
JB 13-15 (19) ? (Om, Arg) D V E N I G A I
JB13-2 (5) Val D A F W L G G T
JB 13-8 (5) ? (Leu, Ala) D L A F T G C V
JB4-l (5) Gly D I L Q L G L I
JB7-IO (3) Pheffyr D A S T V A A V
JB7-11 (2) Pro D V Q V I A H V
JB7-16 (6) Ser D V W H I S L I
JB7-l6 (7) ? (Tyr, Asn) D S A L I A E V
JB8-3 (2) Gly D I L Q L G L I
REM40-4 (1) Pherryr D A G T I A A V
REM40-5 (2) ? (Ala) D P W A T G C I

(a) Gramecedin synthetase. (b)See reference 21.
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For four of the amplified adenylation domains the substrate was unclear, because

their binding pocket motifs did not match those of known NRPSs very well. One of these

may be responsible for incorporating methyl-p-alanine into the cryptophycins. Very few

adenylation domains have been identified that activate this amino acid', so the binding

pocket residues that select this amino acid are not well represented in the databases.20
• 21

The remaining two PCR products had binding signatures which did not fit either of the

two known compounds, suggesting that other peptides may be produced by this

orgarusm.

The PCR products that had phenylalanine, tyrosine, and unknown binding pocket

signatures were DIG-labeled and used to probe digests of genomic DNA from GSV 224.

The genomic digests hybridized to REM 40-4 (Pherryr) and REM 40-5 (unknown) at

high stringency (see Section 4.4.2), indicating that highly homologous genes were present

in that organism. These two probes were therefore given first priority in screening the

cosmid library for the cryptophycin biosynthetic gene cluster. JB 7-10, JB 13-8 and JB

13-15 hybridized at low stringency, while JB 7-16 did not give any signal even at very

low stringency.

2.3.2 PKS Probes

Degenerate primers based on core conserved sequences within the PKS

ketosynthase domain" were used to amplify these domains from ATCC 53789 genomic

DNA. After the PCR products had been isolated, cloned and sequenced, six different

PCR products with high homology to PKS genes were identified. These were DIG-

13



labeled and used in conjunction with the NRPS probes to screen the cosmid library for

the cryptophycin cluster (see Section 2.5.1).

2.4 Heterologous Probes

2.4.1 Heterologous PKS Probes

Using DNA from M. aeruginosa as a template, three PCR products were

generated. The first was a 0.7 kb fragment from mcyF,' which codes for a racemase, an

enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of an L-amino acid to a D-amino acid. The second

was a 5.7 kb fragment from mcyD, which includes the five domains of the second PKS

module of that gene. The final PCR product was a I kb fragment containing the

phenylacetate loading domain of mcyG. These PCR products were DIG-labeled.

These probes were used to detect homologous DNA by Southern blot against

digests of genomic DNA from both of the cryptophycin-producing strains. The mcyD

and mcyF-derived probes did not hybridize to this DNA, even at low stringency. ATCC

53789 genomic DNA did hybridize to the mgyG-derived probe at low stringency,

however no cosmid was found in the cosmid library that hybridized to this probe.

2.4.2 nosE-derived Probe

Plasmid DNA carrying the nosE gene" 24 from Nostoc sp. GSV 224 was DIG

labeled and used to probe digests of genomic DNA from Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789. The

genomic DNA hybridized to the nosE-derived probe under stringent conditions,

indicating that a highly homologous gene was present in that organism. This homologous

gene could be involved in the biosynthesis of methylproline for the nostocyclopeptides.

14



The nosE probe, along with NRPS probes, was therefore used to screen the cosmid

library for the nostocyclopeptide biosynthetic gene cluster.

2.5 Screening the Library

2.5.1 NRPS and PKS Probes

Each of the NRPS probes hybridized to many of the cosmid pools at high

stringency. A total of 35 pools hybridized to one or more of the NRPS probes. Fourteen

pools hybridized to REM40-5, while 28 hybridized to REM40-4. In most cases, those

same pools also hybridized to the PKS probe.

A pool that hybridized to both REM40-4 and the PKS probe was split and the

individual cosmids were probed. A cosmid was found that had a -10 kb Eco R I

fragment that hybridized at high stringency. 10 kb is also the size of the Eco R I fragment

in the genomic DNA that hybridizes to this probe, suggesting that the probe had found a

cosmid containing its own sequence. This was confirmed by limited sequencing of the

cosmid. This cosmid did not hybridize to the PKS probe, and sequencing did not find

any genes with homology to PKSs. These data suggest that REM40-4 is not involved in

cryptophycin biosynthesis. Sequencing of the putative nostocyclopeptide biosynthetic

gene cluster (see Chapter 3) showed that it is not involved in the synthesis of that peptide

either.

The results with REM40-5 were similar to those for REM40-4. A pool that

hybridized to both this probe and the PKS probe was split. Again, a cosmid was found

containing a fragment of the correct size that hybridized to the probe. However, the PKS

probe hybridized to a different cosmid within that pool indicating that REM40-5 is not

15



part of a mixed NRPSIPKS cluster. REM40-5 is also not found in the putative

nostocyclopeptide biosynthetic gene cluster (see Chapter 3).

2.5.2 Epimerase Probe

The large number of pools that hybridized to the remaining NRPS probes made an

additional screening tool desirable. The biosynthesis of cryptophycin would require an

epimerase or racemase function to invert the stereochemistry of the tyrosine-derived

moiety. Like other NRPS domains, the epimerase domain contains conserved motifs that

can be used to design degenerate PCR primers to amplify this domain.' Degenerate PCR

primers were based on the core conserved motifs E3, E4, and E5 were used to amplify

epimerase domains from Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789. Cloning and sequencing of the 222 bp

PCR products revealed that three epimerase domains, JB31-1, JB31-2 and JB31-3, had

been amplified. JB31-3 is part of the nostocyclopeptide cluster (Chapter 3). The other

two epimerases were DIG-labeled and used to screen the library.

Probing with JB31-1 identified a cosmid, pWEB44-18, containing a 3.3 kb Eco

R1 fragment that hybridized to this epimerase probe. Sequencing of this fragment

revealed that it has high homology to NRPS genes. Translation of the sequence of this

fragment revealed a sequence on the amino acid level, DNFFELGGDSI, which perfectly

matches the consensus sequence of the phosphopantetheinyl-binding motif of an NRPS

thiolation domain.' 165 bp downstream of this motif is a region that codes for a sequence

very similar to the E1 motif found in epimerase domains. The EI consensus sequence is

PIQxWF, while the sequence found on the cosmid is PILHWF. These data suggest that

this cosmid harbors an NRPS with an epimerase function.
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Other fragments of pWEB44-18 were sequenced and found to have homology to

PKS genes. The presence of both PKS and NRPS homologs on this cosmid suggests that

it harbors a biosynthetic gene cluster for a mixed polyketide/peptide. Whether this is the

cryptophycin cluster will be determined by additional sequencing.

2.5.3 nosE Probe

Sixteen cosmid pools were found to contain Bam HI fragments that hybridized to

the nosE probe at high stringency. The size of these fragments varied. In five of the

pools, the size ofthe fragment was large (>21 kb). It was these fragments which gave the

strongest signals. In other pools, fragments of -IS and-5 kb hybridized to the nosE

probe, with lower signal intensity. All but one of these pools also contained Bam HI

fragments that hybridized to the NRPS probe JB7-11 (Table I). The sizes of these

fragments were the same as those that hybridized to the nosE probe, and the signal

intensities were also parallel.

One of the pools that produced a signal at >21 kb was split and the individual

cosmids were probed with nosE. An individual cosmid, pJBcl, included a -10 kb Eco RI

fragment that hybridized to the nosE probe. This cosmid was digested with Eco RI, Eco

RV, and Hind III. The resulting fragments were cloned and sequenced.

Initial sequencing of pJBc I revealed seven peptide synthetase modules, congruent

with the seven amino acid residues found in the nostocyclopeptides. The adenylation

domains of six of these modules were among those amplified by PCR from Nostoc sp.

ATCC 53789 genomic DNA using degenerate primers and were predicted to activate

amino acids found in the nostocyclopeptides. The binding pocket residues of the seventh

adenylation domain were similar to those of phenylalanine activating NRPSs. Since the
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results of the initial sequencing suggested that pJBcl contained genes involved in

nostocyclopeptide biosynthesis, it was sequenced thoroughly. The results are described

in the next chapter.
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Chapter 3. The Nostocyclopeptide Gene Cluster

3.1 Sequencing

Subclones of pJBcl were initially generated using Eco RI, Eco RV, and Hind III

digests. However, some ofthe fragments generated by these endonucleases, such as the

10 kb Eco RI fragment which hybridized to the nosE probe, were either too large or too

small to be easily cloned. The cosmid was therefore digested with Cta I, both alone and

together with Eco RI. The Cta I fragments were cloned to ensure that there would be

good coverage of the entire cosmid.

The ends of each subclone were sequenced using the T7 and mB rev primers.

The sequences were aligned using the Seqman program. Sequence gaps were filled in

using walking primers.

Sequencing of pJBc Irevealed two multi-modular NRPS genes. However, no stop

codon for the second gene was present on pJBc I, indicating that the entire

nostocyclopeptide gene cluster was not present on this cosmid. To find the end of the

gene cluster, a 1.26 kb Hind III fragment from the second NRPS gene on pJBcl was

DIG-labeled and used to probe for an overlapping cosmid. Two cosmids (pJBc4 and

pJBc5) which hybridized to this probe were isolated, subcloned and sequenced to find the

end of the NRPS gene.
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3.2 Putative NCP Gene Cluster

33 kb

ncpE-D ncpC ncpA ncpB

Figure 7. Organization of the putative nostocyclopeptide biosynthetic gene cluster

ncpA

~ Condensation domain

Adenylation domain

II
Thiolation domain

~

ncpB

m Epimerase domain

• NADH-dependent reductase

Figure 8. Organization of the domains in ncpA and ncpB

The sequences of pJBc1, pJBc4 and pJBc5 revealed seven open reading frames

(ORFs) of potential interest (Figure 7). Searching using the NCPI BLAST databases

found that two of these ORFs showed high homology (-60%) to known NRPS genes.

The order and predicted substrate specificity of the NRPS modules in these ORFs is

consistent with the structure of the nostocyclopeptides. Two of the remaining ORFs are

nearly identical to genes involved in methylproline biosynthesis in Nostoc sp. GSV224.
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3.2.1 Structural organization of the ncpA-B region

The first NRPS ORF, ncpA, is 11.208 kb in length and encodes a 419 kDa protein.

The gene has three NRPS modules, each with a condensation, adeny1ation and thio1ation

domain. The adenylation domains of these modules were among those that had been

amplified by PCR (Table 2). The predicted substrates for these modules are tyrosine,

glycine and glutamine. The third NRPS module of ncpA includes an epimerase domain,

consistent with the D-stereochemistry of the glutamine residue in the nostocyclopeptides.

Table 2. Predicted substrates of adenylation domains in pJBc 1

Alblylation PCRPraIoct
domain

Residue JXEition a:cading toGMlIUIII!:x:ring system'
235 236 239 278 299 301 322 330

NepAl
NepA2
NepA3
NcpBI
NcpB2
NcpB3
Ng:J134

JB7-10
JB4-1
JBll-1
JBll-3
JB7-16
JB7-11

Tyr
GIy
GIn
IleILeuIVal
Ser
(Me}-Pro
1W(Leu)

D A S T V A A V
DI L QLGLI
D A WQ F G L I
D A F F L G V T
D V WH IS L I
D V Q V I A H V
DAWI I GGV

(a) See reference 21.

The presence of a condensation domain at the beginning of the first NRPS module

is not required for biosynthesis of the nostocyclopeptides. The N-terminus does not

condense with a starter unit. The beginning of NcpA is homologous to a condensation

domain. However. an alignment of the condensation domains in the putative

nostocyclopeptide cluster revealed that most of the core conserved motifs in NcpAl do

not match the known consensus sequences' well. In particular, the absence of the core C3

motif (Figure 9) suggests that this domain may not be active. It has been shown that

mutation of the second histidine residue in this motif abolishes catalytic activity.28
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Condensation Domain Amino Acid Residues
consensus M H H x I S D G W S
NepAl L H Q I V G D F R S
NcpA2 M H H V V C D G W S
NcpA3 M H H V V S D G W S
NcpBI H H H L L L D G W S
NcpB2 M H H V V S D G W S
NcpB3 I H H V V S D G W S
NcpB4 M H H V V S D G W S

Figure 9. Alignment of consensus motif C3 in pJBc1 condensation domains (bold

indicates agreement with consensus sequence)

The start codon of the second ORF, ncpB, overlaps the stop codon ofncpA. NcpB

is a 14.412 kb ORF that encodes a 537 kDa protein. This large protein contains four

NRPS modules, each consisting of a condensation, adenylation and thiolation domain.

The first three adenylation domains in this ORF had been previously amplified by PCR.

The predicted substrates for these are isoleucine, serine and (methyl)proline. The binding

pocket signature of the fourth adenylation domain is DAWIIGGV. This is similar to the

binding pocket signatures for NRPSs that activate phenylalanine."

NcpB ends with a region with homology to NADH-dependent reductase domains,

rather than the thioesterase domain that is more commonly found in this position.

Reductive cleavage of the enzyme-bound thioester, rather than hydrolysis, has been

proposed as an alternative mode of chain termination for NRPSs.29

NRPS reductase domains have been found in a few myxobacterial peptide

biosynthetic gene clusters. The mixalamid gene cluster of Stigmatella aurantica Sgal5

is a mixed PKSINRPS system.~1 The NRPS module of this cluster adds an alanine
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residue to the end of the polyketide portion of mixalamid (Figure 10). The reductase

domain of this NRPS cleaves the enzyme-bound thioester to yield the [mal product, a

linear primary alcohol. The saframycin (Figure 10) biosynthetic genes in Myxococcus

xanthus are NRPSs.31 In this system, the peptide chain is presumably released as the C-

terminal aldehyde. Presumably, the intramolecular reaction of this aldehyde with an

amine group forms an imine, which is then functionalized to yield the natural product.

mixalamid D: R=methyl
C: R=ethy
B: R=isopropyl
A: R=1-methyl-propyl

saframycin

Figure 10. Two myxobacterial secondary metabolites

The product of reductive chain termination is inferred by analogy to lysine

biosynthesis in some fungi. In lysine biosynthesis in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Lys2

catalyses the conversion of a-aminoadipate to a-aminoadipate semialdehyde.32 Lys2 has

high homology to peptide synthetases, with an adenylation domain and a thiolation

domain in front of an NADH-dependent reductase domain. It was shown that the

reductase function acts on the enzyme-bound thioester to liberate the aldehyde product.
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Chain termination, and possibly also cyclization, is usually catalyzed by the

thioesterase domain, although some NRPS clusters have an otherwise superfluous

condensation domain which may assist in cyclization.29 A region with homology to

thioesterase domains is not found in the nostocyclopeptide cluster. In nostocyclopeptide

biosynthesis, the-reductase domain presumably reduces the C-terminal thioester to yield

the aldehyde, which then reacts with the amine terminus to yield the cyclic imine. It is

unknown whether the reductase domain, the initial condensation domain of NcpA, or

some as yet unidentified protein catalyzes this final cyclization.

3.2.2 Structural organization of the ncpC-E region

The remaining five ORFs on pJBc1 are transcribed in the opposite direction from

the NRPSs. The start codon for the first of these, ncpC, is located 685 bp upstream of the

start codon for ncpA. This 2.019 kb ORF encodes a 77 kDa protein with high homology

to ABC (ATP binding cassette) transporters. These ATP-dependent proteins export

molecules across the cell membrane." The presence of this ORF in close proximity to

putative nostocyclopeptide biosynthetic genes suggests that the nostocyclopeptides may

be exported by the cyanobacterium.

Located 118 bp from ncpC is a 1.605 kb ORF that has high homology to D

carboxypeptidases. These enzymes catalyze the cleavage of D-alanyl residues from cell

wall glycoproteins, reducing cross-linkages.34 These changes are associated with spore

formation in bacteria. There is no apparent role for such an enzyme in nostocyclopeptide

biosynthesis. Genes involved in the breakdown of secondary metabolites are sometimes

found near biosynthetic genes." It is possible that the carboxypeptidase found on pJBc1

is involved in the breakdown of the nostocyclopeptides. This conjecture is supported by
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evidence that a D-carboxypeptidase is involved in microcystin breakdown in

Sphingomonas sp. ACM-3962.36

The next ORF, located 101 bp downstream of the putative carboxypeptidase, is

798 bp long and encodes a 31 kDa protein. This protein has no homology to any protein

with a known function, nor does it have any known conserved domains. It is 95%

identical to an ORF found in the nostopeptolide cluster of GSV 224.7 That ORF, for

which no function could be determined, is located just upstream of nosE and nosF, the

genes responsible for methylproline biosynthesis. The location of a similar ORF in

another cluster for a peptide containing methylproline suggests that the ORF may play

some role in the biosynthesis of that amino acid, but what that role might be is unknown.

An ORF with high homology to zinc dependent alcohol dehydrogenases begins

51 bp downstream from the unknown ORF. This 1.110 kb ORF, ncpD, encodes a 40 kDa

protein. The protein is 97% identical to NosE, which catalyses the NAD-dependent

conversion of hydroxyleucine to the corresponding aldehyde.24

Located 139 bp downstream of ncpD is an 831 bp ORF with high homology to

/11.pyrroline-5-carboxylic acid (P5C) reductase genes. The protein coded for by this final

ORF, NcpE, is 88% identical to NosF, which catalyzes the final step in methylproline

biosynthesis in GSV 224.24

3.2.3 Sequences Upstream and Downstream of the Putative Nostocyclopeptide

Cluster

Sequencing of pJBc I did not reveal any ORFs downstream of ncpE that might

playa role in nostocyclopeptide biosynthesis. The remaining -7 kb of this cosmid
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contains three ORFs with homology to transposases, and a region with homology to

tRNA synthetases. At the other end of the cluster, sequence has been obtained only a few

hundred base pairs beyond the putative stop codon for ncpB. Additional sequencing of

the region downstream of ncpB will be carried out to confirm that the end of the

nostocyclopeptide biosynthetic gene cluster has been reached.

3.3 Protein Expression

The homologies of the genes in the putative nostocyclopeptide cluster suggest that

they are involved in the biosynthesis of both the peptide itself and the methylproline

moiety found in it. To confirm this, parts of the gene cluster were overexpressed in E.

coli as N-His6 fusion proteins and purified by Ni-NTA chromatography so that the gene

products could be characterized.

3.3.1 Peptide Synthetases

Two adenylation domains in ncpB were expressed to confirm that they activate

the predicted substrates. The condensation and adenylation domains of the first module

of ncpB were expressed together. The adenylation domain functions independently of the

condensation domain and its activity can be observed in overexpressed proteins

containing only this domain.' However, there is anecdotal evidence to suggest that

expression of the condensation and adenylation domains together, and of the initial rather

than internal modules, is more likely to result in an active protein."

The substrate specificity of NcpB 1 required confirmation because its binding

pocket signature is identical to that of NosA I, found in the nostopeptolide cluster of GSV

224.' NosAl was found to have a relaxed substrate specificity, activating isoleucine,
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valine and leucine. This is consistent with the variations found in the nostopeptolides,

which have a variable hydrophobic amino acid residue.' However, in the

nostocyclopeptides, only isoleucine is found between the serine and glutamine residues. 14

The enzyme responsible for incorporating this amino acid would therefore be expected to

have a stringent substrate specificity.

The fourth module of ncpB was targeted for expression because of the unusual

flexibility required for this enzyme to produce the nostocyclopeptides. In the

nostocyclopeptides, leucine, phenylalanine or p-methylphenylalanine can occupy the

position between the tyrosine and methylproline residues. Other NRPS genes for the

activation of both leucine and phenylalanine have not been identified, so the binding

pocket configuration that would accommodate both substrates is unknown. The binding

pocket signature of the adenylation domain of NcpB4 groups with those of

phenylalanine-activating enzymes. NcpB4, however, would need to be able to

accommodate leucine as well as phenylalanine to produce all of the nostocyclopeptides.

3.3.1.1 Pyrophosphate Exchange Assay

+ ATP

PPi

~ -
r[32P1PPi

[32p]ATP

Figure 11. Pyrophosphate exchange assay
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The substrate specificity of an adenylation domain is determined using the

pyrophosphate exchange assay.37 The adenylation domain of an NRPS catalyzes the

reaction of an amino acid carboxyl group with ATP to form the aminoacyl adenylate,

with the release of inorganic pyrophosphate (Figure 11).8 This reaction is reversible. In

the pyrophosphate exchange assay, radioactively labeled pyrophosphate is added to the

reaction mixture. The radioactivity is incorporated into ATP via the reverse enzymatic

reaction. The ATP can then be adsorbed onto charcoal and the incorporation of

radioactivity measured. The rate of incorporation of radioactivity is used as a measure of

enzyme activity. Ni-NTA purified extracts of the expression host, E. coli strain BL21

(DE3) pLysS, do not show elevated pyrophosphate exchange activity in the presence of

any of the amino acids assayed, so any pyrophosphate exchange activity observed can be

ascribed to the overexpressed protein.

3.3.1.2 NcpB 1

The expression of the condensation and adenylation domains of ncbBl should

generate a -117 kDa (NRPS domains plus six histidines) protein. A band corresponding

to the predicted size was not apparent in the gel with Coomassie staining, indicating a

low level of expression of the target protein.

The protein was assayed immediately following purification, to prevent the loss of

activity that often occurs with freezing. NcpB 1was assayed for pyrophosphate exchange

activity using the twenty naturally occurring L-amino acids and D-isoleucine. Figure 11

shows the averaged results of two assays. In each case, the activity was highest with L

isoleucine. The activity of NcpB I in the presence of L-valine or L-Ieucine was an order

of magnitude less than that for isoleucine. Activity with D-isoleucine was comparable to
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background. These data show that NcpB 1 has the stringent substrate specificity

necessary to incorporate only L-isoleucine into the nostocyclopeptides.

100
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Substrate

Figure 12. Substrate specificity of NcpB 1

3.3.1.3 NcpB4

The expression of this relatively small (62 kDa) protein resulted in a correct-sized

band that was clearly visible in the gel (Figure 12). The pyrophosphate exchange activity

of the protein, however, was marginal. Activity above background levels was observed

with various amino acids, including L-Ieucine, in different experiments but the results

were not reproducible. The apparent activities are therefore attributed to experimental

error rather than activity of NcpB4. The activity in the presence of L-phenylalanine or p-

methyl-L-phenylalanine was roughly comparable to background in all experiments" Since

the target protein appeared to be expressed at reasonable levels, the most likely

explanation for the lack of activity is improper folding of the fusion protein.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

-209 kDa
-120 kDa
-78 kDa

,. -47 kDa

Figure 13. SDS-PAGE of overexpressed NcpB4. Lane 1, insoluble protein; lane 2,

crude soluble protein; lane 3, Ni-NTA column flow-through; lanes 4 and 6, Ni-NTA

column washes; lanes 7 and 8, Ni column eluants; lanes Sand 9, molecular weight

markers.

3.3.2 NcpD and NcpE

The final two ORFs in the putative nostocyclopeptide gene cluster code for

proteins expected to be involved in the synthesis of either proline or methylproline, based

on their homology to known enzymes. These two ORFs were overexpressed in their

entirety as his6 fusion proteins.

By analogy to methyl proline biosynthesis in GSV 224,24 NcpD is expected to

catalyze the conversion of 5-hydroxy-2-aminovaleric acid (HAVA) or 2-amino-S-

hydroxy-4-methylpentanoic acid (hydroxyleucine) to the corresponding aldehyde with

the concomitant reduction of NAD+ or NADP+. Since NAD(P)H absorbs strongly at 340

nm (EJ40= 6.22 mM-1cm- I
), it is possible to measure the rate of this reaction by monitoring

the change in absorption at that wavelength.
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NcpD encodes a 40 kDa protein. A band corresponding to this weight was clearly

visible in the gels of the overexpressed protein (Figure 14).

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

-50 kDa
-35 kDa

Figure 14. SDS-PAGE of overexpressed NcpD. Lane 1, insoluble protein; lane 2, crude

soluble protein; lane 3, Ni-NTA column flow-through; lanes 4 and 6, Ni-NTA column

washes; lanes 7,8 and 9, Ni column eluants; lane 5, molecular weight markers (101 kDa,

79 kDa, 50 kDa, 35 kDa, 28 kDa, 21 kDa).

NcpD was assayed with both stereoisomers of HAVA and the four stereoisomers

of hydroxyleucine in the presence of NAD. Activity was observed with both L-HAVA

and 2S, 4S-hydroxyleucine. The other stereoisomers were not accepted as substrates.

The activity observed with L-HAVA (Vmax=5.6 x 10.8 Mis) was nearly as great as with 2S,

4S-hydroxoleucine (Vmax=1.6 X 10'7 Mis). The kmvalues for the two substrates were also

similar. L-HAVA had a kmvalue of 1.3xl0,3 M measured at 42°C with 2 mM NAD. The

kmvalue for 2S, 4S-hydroxoleucine was 6.6xlO'4 M under the same conditions.

NcpD did not accept NADP+ as a substrate. The Kmvalue for NAD was 2.2xlO's

M measured with 5 mM L-HAVA.

The nostocyclopeptides do not contain proline, only methylproline. The relaxed

substrate specificity of NcpD for the correct stereoisomer of either the methylated or
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unmethylated substrate indicates that the selection for the methyl group occurs at some

other stage of biosynthesis.

NcpE is predicted to catalyze the reduction of t.1-pyrroline-5-carboxylic acid

(P5C) or 3-methyl-t.1-pyrroline-5-carboxylic acid (MePSC) to yield either proline or 4

methylproline. Since this in an NAD(P)H dependent reaction, the reaction rate can be

measured by monitoring the change in absorbence at 340 nm.

The NcpE-His6 fusion protein has a predicted size of 30 kDa. The initial attempt

at expressing this protein resulted in a large quantity of insoluble protein of this size.

Other induction conditions were tried, with various results. Although in some cases there

were 30 kDa bands visible in the gels of the Ni-NTA column fractions, none of them

were especially prominent, indicating that at most a small quantity of NcpE had been

produced in soluble form. Activity for NcpE with either proposed substrate was not

detected in any of these attempts.

3.4 Summary and Conclusion

Three cosmids were isolated and found to harbor NRPS genes. Sequence analysis

revealed seven NRPS modules within these genes. The amino acids predicted to be

activated by these modules are the same ones, in the same order, as those found in the

nostocyciopeptides. The unusual reductase domain at the end of the second NRPS gene

is predicted to catalyze peptide chain termination by formation of an aldehyde.

Condensation of this aldehyde with the amino terminus would lead to the unusual imine

linkage found in the nostocyciopeptides. Two genes were also found on these cosmids

that are nearly identical to those found to biosynthesize methylproline in another species
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of Nostoc. 24 Although generation of a knockout mutant or expression of the gene cluster

in its entirety in a heterologous host is required for certainty, the evidence is strong that

the three cosrnids sequenced harbor the biosynthetic gene cluster for the

nostocyclopeptides.
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Chapter 4. Experimental

4.1 General

Chemical and biochemical reagents were obtained from standard commercial

sources except where otherwise noted. Genetic manipulations including cloning,

restriction endonuclease digestion and electrophoresis were done according to standard

procedures." UV/vis spectroscopy was performed using a Hewlett Packard 8453

spectrophotometer. The DNA oligomers used as primers were synthesized by Operon

Technologies (Alemeda, CA).

4.2 Isolation of DNA

4.2.1 Genomic DNA

Genomic DNA was isolated using a Genomic Tip lIO/G (Qiagen, Valencia, CA)

anion-exchange column and the buffers supplied in the Genomic DNA Buffer Set

(Qiagen). The manufacturer's protocol for isolation of bacterial DNA was followed with

some modifications. Approximately I g (wet cell mass) of cells was ground to a fine

powder in liquid nitrogen with a pre-chilled mortar and pestle. The cells were suspended

in 9.5 mL General Lysis Buffer G2 supplemented with 67 mglmL RNase A (Sigma, St.

Louis, MO) and 20 mg/mL QIAGEN protease. The suspension was incubated for 2

hours at 50 'C then centrifuged at 5000 x g for 10 minutes.

The supernatant was loaded by gravity drip onto a Genomic Tip column which

had been equilibrated with 4 mL Buffer QBT .The column was washed twice with 7.5

mL Buffer QC. The DNA was eluted with 5 times 1 mL Buffer QF, warmed to 50"C.

The DNA was precipitated from the elution buffer by the addition of 0.7 volumes of
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Solutions:

isopropanol and centrifugation at 5000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C. The pellet was washed

with 2 mL cold 70% ethanol, centrifuged again at 5000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C. The

pellet was dried in a 3TC incubator, then resuspended in 200 !-lL TE Buffer.

4.2.2 Isolation of Cosmid DNA

PI: 50 mM Tris·HCI, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1 mg/mLRNase A

P2: 200 mM NaOH, 1% w/v SDS

P3: 3 M KAc (pH 5.5)

TE: 10 mM Tris-HCI, I mM EDTA, pH 8.0

Cell cultures were pelleted by centrifugation at 1300 x g for 5 minutes and the

culture medium was discarded. The cells were resuspended in 300!-lL of PI and lysed by

the addition of 300 !-tL of P2 followed immediately by the addition of 300 !-tL of P3 to

precipitate protein and genomic DNA. The precipitate was removed by centrifugation at

20,000 x g for 10 minutes. Cosmid DNA was precipitated from the supernatant by the

addition of 630 !-tL of isopropanol followed by centrifugation for 30 minutes at 20,000 x g

at 4 T. The pellet was washed with 300 !-tL 70% ethanol, centrifuged for 5 minutes at

20,000 x g at 4 T, then washed with 300 !-tL absolute ethanol and centrifuged again at

20,000 x g at 4 T for 5 minutes. The ethanol was discarded and the pellet dried for 10

minutes in a 37 °C incubator. The DNA was resuspended in 50!-tL ofTE buffer and

stored at -20 "C.

4.2.3 Isolation of Plasmid DNA

For plasmid isolation, a single transformant was picked and grown overnight in 2

mL LB medium containing the appropriate antibiotic. Plasmid DNA was isolated from
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the culture using the Mini-Prep Spin Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's

protocol.

4.3 pWEB Library Construction

The Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789 cosmid library was constructed using the pWEBTM

Cosmid Cloning Kit (Epicentre, Madison, WI).

4.3.1 DNA Preparation

In constructing a pWEB library, the insert DNA is first mechanically sheared,

usually by expelling the DNA through a small-bore needle, to give random fragments of

the desired 40-kb size. Gel electrophoresis revealed that the purification process had

already adequately sheared the ATCC 53789 genomic DNA, making additional

mechanical shearing unnecessary. The concentration of the genomic DNA was

calculated by measuring its absorbance at 260 nm .

4.3.2 End Repair and Size Selection

20 J.lg of sheared genomic DNA from ATCC 53789 was treated with the End

Repair Enzyme Mix using regents supplied with the kit according to the manufacturer's

protocol. The end-repaired DNA was loaded onto a 1% low-melting point agarose (Sea

Plaque® GTG® agarose, BioWhittaker Molecular Applications, Rockland, ME), with T7

DNA (Epicenter) run as the 40 kb molecular weight marker. The gel was run at 25 V for

12 hours. The lanes containing the T7 DNA was cut off, stained with ethidium bromide,

and the position of the DNA marked by scoring the gel. The gel was reassembled and a

gel slice was cut out which contained the 40 kb ATCC 53789 fragments.
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4.3.3 Concentration, Ligation and Packaging

The gel slice was melted at 70'C, then transferred to 45'C. SOX GELase Buffer

and 3 U GELase enzyme (Epicenter) were added to the molten gel and the mixture was

incubated for 30 minutes at 45'C. The enzyme was inactivated by heating at 70'C for 10

minutes. An equal volume of 5 M ammonium acetate was added, and insoluble material

removed by centrifugation at 20,000 x g for 10 minutes. The DNA was precipitated from

the supernatant by adding 2 volumes of 100% ethanol and centrifuging for 10 minutes at

20,000 x g at 4'c. The DNA was resuspended in 25 I-tL of TE buffer. The concentration

of the DNA was estimated by comparing it to known samples visualized by ethidium

bromide staining.

The concentrated insert DNA was ligated into the pWEB vector using reagents

supplied in the kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. The ligated cosmids were

packaged into phage heads using the MaxPlax Packaging Extracts provided in the kit.

4.3.4 Plating

50 mL of LB medium supplemented with 10 mM magnesium chloride was

inoculated with a single colony of EPIlooTM E. coli (Epicenter). The culture was grown

overnight at 37 'C with shaking. 50 mL ofLB medium supplemented with 10 mM

magnesium chloride was inoculated with 5 mL of the overnight culture and shaken at 37

'C until the culture reached an OD"" of 1.0. The cells were stored at 4 'C until needed.

The packaged cosmids were added to the cells (10 I-tL cosmids/l00 i-tL cells) and allowed

to adsorb at room temperature for 20 minutes. The cells were then spread on LB agar

plates supplemented with 50 I-tg/mL carbenicillin. The plates were grown overnight at 37

'C.
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4.3.5 Culturing

Individual colonies of antibiotic-resistant cells were cultured in 96-well microtiter

plates in 200~ LB medium supplemented with 50 I-lg/mL carbenicillin. The cultures

were then pooled in groups of 24. IOO~ of each culture was harvested, pooled and the

DNA isolated. The remaining 100~ of each culture was stored as a 50 % glycerol stock

(50 ~ glycerol/100~ culture) at -70 'C. If a pool was chosen for further investigation,

the glycerol stocks were used to inoculate 2 mL cultures, from which the DNA of

individual cosmids was isolated After 1824 individual colonies had been picked, the

colonies remaining on each plate were combined. The cells were washed off the plates

with LB medium and stored at -70 'c as 15% glycerol stocks.

4.4 Southern Blot

4.4.1 DIG-DNA Labeling

DNA to be used as probes was labeled with Digoxigenin-ll-dUTP using the DIG

High Prime DNA Labeling and Detection Starter Kit II (Roche Molecular Biochemicals,

Mannhein, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The DNA to be labeled

was prepared by endonuclease digestion of plasmids carrying the DNA of interest. The

digested DNA was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and isolated using the

materials supplied in the Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen).

4.4.2 Membrane Transfer

Cosmid DNA was digested with a restriction endonuclease and separated by 0.8%

agarose gel electrophoresis according to standard protocols." After electrophoresis, the

gel was covered with 0.25M HCI and incubated for 10 minutes with gentle shaking. The
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gel was rinsed twice with deionized water. The DNA was denatured by incubating the

gel for 30 minutes with shaking in a solution of 0.5 M sodium hydroxide and 1.5 M

sodium chloride. The gel was again rinsed twice with deionized water and neutralized by

shaking in a solution of 0.5 M Tris-hydrochloride (pH7.4) and 3M sodium cWoride.

Capillary transfer with 3 M sodium cWoride, 0.3 M sodium citrate, pH 7.0 (20X

SSe) as the transfer buffer transferred the DNA from the gel to nylon membrane." After

transfer, the DNA was fixed to the membrane by placing it on an UV light box for 3

minutes at maximum intensity. The membrane was then washed with 5X SSC for 2

minutes.

4.4.3 Hybridization, Washing and Chemiluminescent Detection

Hybridization, washing and chemiluminescent detection were carried out using

the DIG High Prime DNA Labeling and Detection Starter Kit II (Roche Molecular

Biochemicals) according to the manufacturer's protocols. Washing was carried out at 42

'c (low stringency) or 68 'c (high stringency).

4.5 peR Reactions

Amplification of PCR products for use as probes was done using Taq polymerase.

Taq PCR products were ligated into linearized pCR®2.1-TOPO® vector using the TOPO

TA Cloning® Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CAl according to the manufacturer's protocoL

In some cases, the Taq products were re-amplified with native Pfu polymerase.

Genes to be overexpressed were amplified using native Pfu polymerase. The

blunt-ended PCR products were ligated into either pPCR-Script Amp SK(+) using the

PCR-Script™ Amp cloning kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) or pCR®-Blunt using the Zero

Blunt® PCR cloning kit (Invitrogen).
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Table 3. Degenerate PRC Primers

Target Gene
NRPS (adenylation and
thiolation domains)

NRPS (epimerization
domain)

PKS (keto synthase
domain)

Primer
Core I
Core 2
CoreA2
CoreS
CareT
Core A8
Core T(2)
Epi4
Epi5
Epi?
Keto-fori

DNA sequence (5'-3')'
ARGCHGGHGGHGCHTAYGNCC
ATHTAYACHWCHGGHACHACHGG
AARGCNGGNGGNGCNTAYBTNCC
TCDATYYCDCCNARYTCDATTC
TGDCCDCCNARNTCRAARAARTTRTC
YTCDATYTGNCCNARYTCDATNC
SWRTSNCCNCCNARNTCRAARAA
GAYGGHCAYGGHCGNGAC
CGNACHGTNGGHTGGTTYAC
YYGDCCYARRTARTTRAA
MGHGARGCHHWNSMNATGGAYCCHCARCANM
G

Keto-rev] GGRTCDCCNARNSWDGTDCCDGTDCCRTGDGC
(a) Code for variable nucleotides: B=G, Cor T; D=A, G or T; H=A, C or T, M=A or C;
N=any nucleotide; R=A or G; S=G or C; W=A or T; Y=C or T.

The reaction conditions for each polymerase are shown below. The PCR

reactions were carried out in either the Gene Amp PCR System 6700 or the Gene Amp

PCR System 2700 (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

Table 4. Reaction conditions for PCR

water
lOX Buffer
MgCl, (25 mM)
dNTPs (10 mM each)
forward primer (50 !JM)
reverse primer (50 !JM)
DNA template
DMSO
polymerase

Tag

34 lll
Sill
4 Ill
lill
Iill
lJAL
llll
2.5 Ill-
0.5 Ill- (5 Utlll-)

Pfu
37.5 lll
Sill-

lill
Iill
ll-lL
llll
2.5 Ill-
1 Ill- (2.5 utlll-)

The polymerase was added to each reaction after an initial denaturation step

(95'C, 5 minutes). This was followed by two cycles of denaturation (95'C, 30 seconds),

annealing (47-55'C, 1.5-2.5 minutes), and polymerization (74'C, 1-3 minutes). The
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annealing temperatures were chosen to be well below the melting point of the primers.

The polymerization times were chosen based on the size of the expected product. The

initial two cycles were followed by 28-30 additional cycles of denaturation (9S'C, 30

seconds), annealing (SQ-SS'C, 1.S-2 minutes), and polymerization (74'C, 1-3 minutes).

After a final polymerization (74'C, 10 minutes) the reaction was held at 4'C.

The PCR products were purified using the Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) following

agarose gel electrophoresis.

4.6 DNA Sequencing

4.6.1 Subcloning

Cosmids were subcloned into pBluescript® II KS (-) vector (Stratagene) for

sequencing. The subclones were propagated in E. coli strain XU-Bue MRF' Stratagene).

The subclones were sequenced using T7 (S'-GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGC-3')

and M13reverse (S'-GGAAACAGCTATGACCATG-3'), primers that bind to the vector.

4.6.2 Sequencing Reactions

DNA sequencing reactions were performed using the Big Dye™ Terminator

Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (PE Applied Biosystems) according to the

manufacturer's protocol. The sequencing reactions were carried out in either the Gene

Amp PCR System 6700 or the Gene Amp PCR System 2700 (PE Applied Biosystems).

Following the sequencing reaction, the DNA was purified using the Dye-Ex Dye

Terminator Removal Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Analysis of

the sequencing reactions was performed at the BiotechnologylMolecular Biology

Instrumentation and Training Facility at the University of Hawai'i using an ABI 373A

DNA Automated Sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems).
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4.6.3 Computer-based Analysis

Analysis of the DNA sequences was done using the Lasergene software package

(DNAStar, London, UK). The sequences were edited using the SeqMan and EditSeq

programs. Translation of DNA sequences used the MapDraw and EditSeq programs.

The MegAlign program was used to identify amino acid residues in the binding pocket of

PS adenylation domains.

On-line analysis, including homology searches, was accomplished using the

NCBI BLAST web pages at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov.

4.7 Isolation of Overexpressed Proteins

4.7.1 PCR Amplification and Cloning

Genes of interest were amplified by PCR using Pfu polymerase. The smallest

cosmid or subclone containing the complete sequence to be amplified was chosen as the

template for the PCR reaction. For the overexpression of ncpBl, the forward PCR primer

used to amplify the condensation and adenylation domains was placed at the putative

ATG start codon. The reverse primer was placed immediately upstream of the

phosphopantetheinyl-binding site in the thiolation domain (Core T). The forward primer

for the amplification of the fourth adenylation domain of ncpB was placed 150 bp

upstream of Core AI, with the reverse primer 78 bp upstream of Core T. For NcpD and

NcpE, the entire ORFs were amplified. The primers used added a Bam HI site at the 5'

end of the PCR product and a Pst 1 site at the 3' end to allow for directed cloning into the

expression vector.
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Table 5. Primers used to amplify DNA for overexpression.

Gene Name (lype of gene)

ncpB I (NRPS condensalion and
adenylalion domains)

ncpB4 (NRPS adenylalion
domain)

ncpD (alcohol dehydrogenase)

ncpE (reduclase)

Primer
ncpBI-for

ncpBI-rev

ncpB4A-for

ncpB4A-rev

nosE-for

nosE-rev

nosF-for

ncpF-rev

Primer sequence (5'-3')
GGGATCCAATGAAATTAGAACTTAGCA
AAACTAA
GCTGCAGTCACACTTGCTCTACTTTCAA
AACTTG
GGGATCCAATGTTAACAGCATCTGAGC
AATTA
GCTGCAGCTATATCTTCTCTACAGGGGT
CGC
GGGATCCACATATGCCCTTAGCAGCTGT
GATGAC
GCTGCAGTCAAGATAGATTAGGTTGAAT
CACAG
GGGATCCACATATGCTCGAAGATTTACA
AATTGC
GCTGCAGCTAAACTCCAGTACCTAATTG
TTG

The PCR products were cloned into the pCR®-Blunt vector using the Zero Blunt®.

peR Cloning Kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol The resulting

plasmids were isolated and digested with Bam HI and Pst I to confinn the presence of

those restriction sites. A clone containing an insert of the correct size with both

restriction sites intact was double digested with Bam H I and Pst I. The digested plasmid

was separated by gel electrophoresis and the insert band was cut out, purified and ligated

into the pRSETB vector (Invitrogen). The expression plasmids were amplified in E. Coli

strain XLI-Blue MRF' (Stratagene), isolated and checked for inserts. A pRSETB

plasmid carrying an insert of the correct size was transformed into the expression host E.

Coli strain BL21 (DE3) pLysS (Stratagene).

4.7.2 Induction

A single colony of host E. Coli strain BL21 (DE3) pLysS carrying the expression

construct was used to inoculate 2 rnL of LB medium supplemented with 50 /lg/rnL

carbenicillin and 34 I-lg/rnL chloramphenicol. The culture was grown overnight (-16
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hours) at 3TC with shaking at 200 RPM. 100 fJL of the overnight culture was used to

inoculate a 50 mL culture ofLB medium supplemented with 50 I-tg/mL carbenicillin, 34

I-tg/mL chloramphenicol and 2 mM betaine. The cultures were grown at 37 T until they

reached an OD"o of between 0.5 and 1.4. Protein expression was induced by adding 100

I-tL of 8% IPTG and incubating for 3 hours at - 25 T with shaking at 100 RPM. The

cultures were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 15 minutes at 4T and the

pellets were frozen at -70 "C.

4.7.3 Purification

Solutions: Ni Wash: 50 roM NaPi, 300 mM NaC!, 20 mM imidazole, 0.1 roM

PMSF, 1% w/v Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Sigma)

Ni Elute: 50 roM NaPi, 300 mM NaCI, 250 mM imidazole

Buffer z: 50 roM Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA, 10% v/v glycerol, ImM DIT

The cell pellets were thawed on ice and resuspended in 750 fJL Ni Wash buffer.

The cells were lysed by sonicating four times for 10 seconds. The lysate was cleared by

centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4T, and the supernatant was loaded onto a

Ni-NTA Spin Colunrn (Qiagen). The column was washed 2 times with 600 fJL Ni Wash

buffer and the bound protein was eluted with 2 times 250 I-tL Ni Elute buffer and I times

200 fJL Ni Elute Buffer. The purified protein was desalted into Buffer Z using an Econo

Pac DG-IO desalting column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CAl.

4.7.4 Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Solutions: 5X Reducing Sample Buffer: 94 roM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 6.8), 15%

(v/v) glycerol, 3% (w/v) SDS, 2-mercaptoethanol, trace bromophenol

blue
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Overexpressed proteins were analyzed by sodium dodecylsulfate-polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) according to standard protocols." The protein was

denatured by adding Reducing Sample Buffer and boiling the samples for 4 minutes prior

to loading them onto the gel The protein molecular weight standards used were BioRad's

High Molecular Weight Standards or their Low Molecular Weight Standards. The gels

were stained using Brilliant Blue R (Sigma) according to standard procedures for

Coomassie staining.26

4.8 Enzyme Assays

4.8.1 Protein Concentration Assays

Protein concentration was determined using by the Bradford protein assay" or

Micro Bradford Protein assay (BioRad) using bovine serum albumin as a standard.

4.8.2 NepD and NepE Assays

The amino acid substrates for these assays were synthesized by Hendrik Luesch.

The reaction mixture for the NcpD assays contained 100 ruM glycine (pH 10), I

ruM zinc sulfate, 2 ruM NAD, 5 ruM substrate and 6 I-lg of protein in a total volume of

500 mL. The reactants were mixed in a quartz cuvette and the change in absorbance at

340 nm was measured. Measurements were acquired at 30-second intervals for 600

seconds, and the rate of change in absorbance was calculated from 200-600 seconds.

The NcpE reaction mixture contained 100 ruM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 8.0), 0.2 ruM

NADH, 0.64 mM substrate and 6 I-lg of protein in a total volume of 500 mL. Because the

synthetic substrates contained impurities that precipitated in basic solution, the substrate

was added to the buffer and the mixture was centrifuged at 20,000 x g for one minute.

The supernatant was then mixed with the remaining reagents and the rate of change in
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absorbance was measured as described above.

4.8.3 Pyrophosphate Exchange Assay

The reaction mixture contained 75 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCI2, 10 mM

ATP, 2 mM Na,PPi, 1.5 mM amino acid, 500 nCi C'Pj PPi (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences,

Boston, MA) and approximately 10 I-\g protein in a total volume of 100 flL. The assay

was initiated by the addition of the protein sample and incubated 45 minutes at room

temperature. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 15 flL of a solution of 2.5%

wfv activated charcoal, 10% wfv trichloroacetic acid and 20 mM Na,HP04 • The

charcoal-bound ATP was transferred to a filter plate using a Filterrnate Harvester

(Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT) and inorganic "P was removed by washing

10-15 times with -300 flL water. Excess water was removed by washing once with 95%

ethanol and the plate was dried in the hood for 10 minutes. 60 flL Microscint20

(Packard) was added to each well and the plates were counted using a TopCount·NXT

Microscintillation and Luminescence Counter (Packard).
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